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Some P’s and Q’s.

Pray, little ltd* and lasses gay,
One lesson do not lose ;

As through the world you wend your 
way,

Oh, mind-your P’s and Q’s.

While P stands for pears and plums, 
For peace, politeness, praise,
Fur pleasantness and plays,

For patience and for promptitude,
For peace, politeness, praise.

Yet, lackaday ! it leads in pert,
In pinches, pests and pain, 

Perverse, and petulant and pry,
And also in profane.

Q stands for Quaker quietness,
For quinces, quality,

For quickness and for queenliness, 
For quaint and quittance free.

But then it Jeralds quake and quail, 
And querulous—indeed,

And quibbles, quarrels, quips and 
quirks,

And quacks it serves at need.

Then watch them, little maids and 
men,

For folks will soon excuse 
Full many a fault and foible when 

You mind your P’s and Q’s.
—Elizabeth Carpenter.

especially in mattei » ul moment, and 
this in 'order that esoh of you may 
lake hie ehare of the immense burden 
of office which weichn noon u*. The 
work is one which ponains to im
mortal uses rather than those that 
are fleeting ; it is bounded by no 
limits of place, but includes the in- 
tereete of the whole world ; it is 
concerned with the maintenance of 
the reverence due under all aspects 
to the precepts of the Gospel, and it 
is destined to bring within our soli
citude not only the faithful but all 
men for whom Christ died.

A Significant Consistory.

Allocntien on our Holy Father, Pius I, by 
Divine Providence Pope, at the Consis

tory held on Hoy. 9,1913.

(Translation of New York Freeman’s 
Journal.)

It is strange, then, to find so many 
influenced by the passion for novelty 
so characteristic of our time, specu
lating as to what will be the tenor of 
our Pontificate. As if there were 
any food for inquiry, and it were not 
plain that the way we intended to 
follow, and the only one possible for 
us, is that followed hitherto by our 
predecessors. We hsve already de
clared that our aim shall be, to re
store all things in Christ, and since 
Christ is the Truth, our first duly 
will be to illustrate and proclaim 
the truth. Hence, it will be our 
care that the word of Jesus Christ, 
simple, clear and efficacious, shsll 
ever flow from our lips and be 
deeply impressed on men’s 
minds to be sedulously kept. The 
keeping of His word He Himself 
has prescribed as the surest means 
of knowing the truth : “ If you con
tinue in my word, you shall be my 
first disciples indeed, and you shall 
know the truth and the truth shall 
make you free.”—(John vii., 31, 
32.)

Venerable Brothers,—Speaking to 
you to day for the first time from 
this place we are impelled to refer to 
onr conduct recently in endeavoring 
by our en.r >t.ties to be allowed to de
cline the supreme dignity of the 
Apostolate which your suffrages have 
conferred upon us. For we would 
not have you think that it was 
prompted for want of respect for the 
expression of your will and for the 
very honorable judgment you formed 
of us, or by unwillingness on our 
part to work in a more enlarged 
capacity for the Church to which 
our whole life and energy are given, 
Bat knowing intimately our own 
lack of force and slender abilities, 
and bearing in mind at the same 
time all that is justly expected of the 
Roman Pontiff, who will wonder that 
we should have considered ourself 
to be plainly unequal to such a great 
burden. To have the precepts of 
the Gospel commonly observed, and 
the evangelical counsel duly guard, 
ed ; to defend and maintain the 
rights of the Church, to give judg
ment on the many important ques
tions connected with domestic life» 
the training of youth, the principles 
regulating jurisprudence and prop 
arty ; to settle the disturbed oondi 
tiona of society according to Chris
tian equity—in short by purging the 
earth to prepare oitisens for heaven 
—to perform worthily for these and 
the like offices appertaining to the 
Apostolic office seemed, we repeat, 
to be beyond our powers. More
over, as we have recently stated 
our Encyclical Letter, the place was 
to be fi led of a Pontiff whose zeal in 
increasing religion and promoting 
in a great variety of ways the prao 
lice of piety, whose wisdom in dis 
polling the errors of our times and 
awakening men to a full sense 
Christian doctrine and life both in 
public and in private, whose solici
tude in raising the fortunes of the 
lowly and the indigent, and in pro
viding suitable remedies for the 
drawbacks which effect society, have 
been so brilliant as to win for him 
the admiration and the eternal favor 
of the human race. Who would not 
be alarmed at the thought of under 
taking a heritage of such magnitude 
and excellence ? We were oeartainly 
alarmed and greatly, when we re- 
flacted on our own slender capacity.

In the task of preserving the law 
of truth and Christianity, it will be 
necessary for ns to treat and pro
claim just conceptions of great issues, 
whether derived from nature or 
divinely handed down, which aie 
now obeenred and erased every
where ; to strengthen the founda
tion of discipline, authority^ justice 
and equity, now undermined ; to 
direct all and several, not only those 
who obey, but those who command, 
as being all children of the same 
Father, to righteousness in public 
and private life and in social and 
political movements.

True, we are aware that some will 
be found to take umbrage when we 
say that it behooves us to concern 
ourself with political affairs also. 
But every impartial jadg#nust re
cognize that the Pontiff cannot sep
arate the treatment of political mat
ters from his office as teacher of faith 
and morals. Moreover, since he is 
the head and ruler of a perfect so
ciety such as the Church Is, made 
up of men and established among 
men, ta must assuredly desire, if be 
wishes to promote the security and 
liberty of Catholics in all parts of 
the world, to be on good terms with 
the heads of states and other civil 
rulers.

man progress ? The Church does in-1 nails of assorted kinds and «iz.s 
deed condemn and deem worthy of furnished by the keg. The padres 
severe restraint that unchecked license had to make their building material, 
of thought and action for which no to be the architects of their own 
authority, human or divine, is sa- structures and to depend for what 
cred, no rights respected, and which, assistance they had on uncivilized 
undermining the foundttions of or- tribes who did not even comprehend 
der and discipline, are hurrying their language. They had not only 
states to their destruction. This is to direct their laborers, but to gird 
not liberty, but the perversibn of li- up their hassocks and engage in 
berty. Sincere and genuine liberty, actual manual labor. It has always 
the liberty which permits everybody been taken for granted that the mis- 
to do what is right and just, the tions of California were simply 
Church not only does not hamper, Spanish or ’’Moorish designs trans 
but she has ever proclaimed that it ferred to the new soil, but now that 
should be of the very broadest kind. they have been allowed to fall into 
Not less at variance with truth is decay until many of them are past 
their assertion that faith is opposed restoration or perservation, it has 
to science. On the contrary, faith is been discovered that, though beat 
of service to science and that in no ing a close resemblance to the o'der 
small degree. For, in addition to architecture, they are in reality so 
those truths which are above nature modified as to belong to a class of 
and of which man can have no know- their own. There is nothing very 
ledge but that derived from faith, remarkable about driving nails 
there are many and very important through boards already sawed and 
ones in the order of nature to which planned and laying machine-made 
human reason may attain, but which shingles on a roof. Some day the 
are perceived with much great cer- whole nation will awake to a proper 
tainty and clearness when illuminât- pride in the handful of educated men 
ed with the light of faith. As for I who left their homes to labor 
the rest, it is absurd to set one class amongst ignorant savages, to make 
of truths against another, since both brick and mortar and mould titles 
kinds proceed from the same source and to erect the buildings which 
and origin, which is God. Why, then, I marked ‘el camlno real,’ in the 
should not we, who are the guardians meantime teaching the Indians not 
of Catholic truth, approve all the only the elements of religion, but a 
discoveries of genius, and the in- familiarity with agriculture, stock 
ventions of experimental science, I raising and most of the handicrafts, 

every increase of knowledge, in short, Commenting on this tribute to 
whatever is calculated to promote the “•Monitor,” of San Francisco 
the interests of human life? Nsy, the truly says : “The story of the Spanish 
example left by our predecessors friars io California which is beginning 
shows that all this is rather to be to command popular recognition so 
encouraged by us. But, on the other long witheld is, after all, but a re- 
hand, we are bound, from the nature petition of that of their brethren in 
of our Apostolic office, to reject and other parts of the world, notably in 
condemn those conclusions of modern Central and South America and in 
philosophy and social theories by the Philippines and other islands of 
which the course of human a flairs is the sea. Wherever they set foot 
led whither the divine precepts do their first work was the practical re- 
not allow. But in this we are bind- clamation of savage tribes to Chris- 
ering not the advance of humanity tianity and civilization. They did 
but its destruction. | not labor under the eyes of an ad

miring world for its polite applause, 
But, though entering upon this ne I but in obscure fields where only the 

cessary conflict in the cause of truth, all-seeing eye of God beheld their 
we are fall of compaaaion for the daily trials and sacrifices and priva- 
foes and opponents of truth—we tiona and where the untutored savage 
most lovingly embrace them, and reaped the profit of their toil and 
tearfully commend them to the good tears.
ness of God, for, though with the “About the only earthly reward 
Roman Pontificate it is a most sacred ^bat has crowned the herculean tasks of 
law to approve and protect all that is tbe8e nameless civilizers is the abuse 
true, just and right, and to detest leaped upon their memory and the 
and reject all that Is false, unjust I caiumnjc8 hurled against their sue- 
and wrong, it is no less bound to ce880rg by men incapable of under- 
show mercy and pardon to sinners, ,tanding 8Ucb faj,h end holy self 
after the likeness of its Author, who | abnegation as theirs.” 
prayed for transgressors. For God,
who was in Christ reconciling the | xbe Christmas Dinner.
world to Him, has decreed that ptin
cipally through the Roman Pontiffs I jn spite of the feot that the word dye 
as the Vicars of His Son shall the pepeta means literally bad oook, It will 
ministery of reconciliation be con. not be fair for many to lay the blame 
. , , , ... ....______ , the cook If they begin the Cbristmae Dintinued and by their authority and 1 ^' I ner with little appetite and end It with

judgment be administered. To think, dietie8g or nstUHA. Jt may uob be fair for
therefore, that it rests with vs to I aDy to do that—let us hope ao for the 
concliliate the favor of any one is to lake of the oook t The dUeaee dyspepsia 
judge insultingly and perversely of I indicate, a bad etomaoh, that le a weak

Dr. Wood’s

Norwa-y Pine 
Syrup

Cares Deaths, Oelds, trenehltli, 
Hearsenese, Creep, Asthma.

Pels er Tightness In the 
Chest, Ete.

ft steps that tickling is the threat, ffl 
pleasant to take and eoethlng and heal
ing to the longs. Mr. K. Bishop Brand, 
the well-known Galt gardener, writes:—

had a very severe attack of 
throat and tightness in the chest. Some 
times when I wanted to cough and could 
not I would almost choke to death. My 
wife got me a bottle of DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINK SYRUP, and to my sur
prise I found speedy relief. I would 
not be without it if it cost $1.00 a hot- 
1 le, and I can recommend it to everyone 
| gathered with a cough or cold.

Papa.—Show me that you deserve 
my daughter, and you may have her.

Spindleshanks.—I have made her 
love me, sir.

Papa.—Take her I You have per
formed a miracle beyond my compre
hension !

Raging Headaches, that nothing 
else will care, are quickly quieted 
by Milburn’a 8‘erling Headache 
Powders. Price 10 \ and 25a, at all 
dealers. Refuse substitutes.

Man naturally thirsts after the 
truth, and embraces it lovingly and 
clings to it when it has been offered 
to him, but, on the other band, the 
corruption of nature causes only too 
many to hate above all else the pro
clamation of the truth, for tbui are 
their errors exposed and their pas
sions checked. But the abuse and 
threats of all such shall, have on 
power to move us, for we are sus
tained by that admonition of Jesus 
Christ : *‘If the world have you know 
that it hated me before you ” (John 
XV., 18 ) After all what need is 
there to show the falsity of the en
vious charges made against the 
Church— that she opposes liberty, 
thwarts science, puts a drag on bu-

1 v _ a _v:„u „„ stomach, rather than à bed oook, end forour charge and office which binds us * ... , ,°................... , ,, a weak etomech there ia nothing else equal
to show fatherly kindness toward all 1 to Hood’» Seneperille. Is gives etomaoh 

vigor and tone, ooree dyspepsia, creates 
appetite, and makes eating the pleasure it 
should be.

An English paper reports the 
discovery of a real Mrs. Parting
ton. She walked into the office of the

We do not indeed hope to attaio 
I fully what our predecessors have 
been unable to attain—to make truth 
triumph everywhere over widely dif
fused errors and over Injustice of 
every kind ; but as we have already 
said it shall be our aim to strive af- Jadge of Probate, and inquired 
ter this end with all our energy.!" Are you ajadge of probates? ' 
And even though our aspirations “ I am a judge oj probate, was 
may not be fully realized we shall at tbe reply,
least, by the help of God, in strength-1 “ Wel1' lhat ■ U*1 <lQOtb

ening the empire of truth among the 
good, and in extending to many
others not badly disposed its recep
tion .

the ledy,
“ You see my husband died de

tested, and left me several little 
infidels, and I want to be appointed 
their executor I ”

PROFIT

But since God in His inscrutable 
will has been pleased to lay upon ue 
the burden of the Supreme Apostol 
ate, we will support it, trusting en
tirely to His aid and assistance. 
And we have resolutely determines 
that as fa? as in ns lies, all our cares 
and thoughts will be centred in etriv- 
ing to preserve sacred and inviolate 
the deposit of the faith and in work 
ing for the salvation of all; and that 
we shall not shun labor or trouble ol 
any kind to the end, 

v ______
And as it is necessary and of the 

-, first importai oe for the intereste of 
Christianity that the Pontiff be and 
be seen to be free and not subject to 
any power in the-government of the 
Church, we do complain, as we are 
bound by the nature of our office 
and by the oath we have taken and 
as holy religion requires that we 
should complain, of the most grave 
outrage which has been inflicted or, 
the Church in this respect.

We are indeed greatly cheered by 
the thought that in the fulfilment ol 
this grave and difficult ministry we 
shall have the valuable assistance ol 
your prudence and wisdom. Fo 
we are aware that your College has 
been principally given to us by the 
design and blessing of God in order 
that you by your advice and you 
labors may be of precious aid in the 
administration of the Church. We 
need hardly say, therefore, that it 
will always be our solemn care to 
seek the aid of your counsel and skill 
in the general course of affairs, and

And now, Venerable Brothers, it is | 
(our pleasant duty to apply ourself 
to the task of adding new members I 
to your illustrious college. This hon
or we have decreed to confer to.day 

| on two illustrious men. One of them,

Destroys Worms.

Mrs. John Lowe, New Germany, 
N. 8., writes: “I have given Dr 
Lowe’s Worm Syrup to my children 
with excellent results. They are

The matter of feed is of I honored by your own suffrages dur- food of tokiog it and it aot8 perfecliy 
, . _ , .. 'og the interregnum, has in a remark- requiring no cathartic afterwards.”

tremendous importance to the | abie way proved to Us within the1
last few months thas he is endowed | Hiram.__ Thatfarmer. Wrong feeding is 

loss. Right feeding is profit 
The up-to-date farmer knows 

what to feed his cows to get 
the most milk, his pigs to get 
the most pork, his hens to 
get the most eggs. Science.

But how abolt the children ? 
Are they fed according to 
science, a bone food if bones 
are soft and undeveloped, a 
flesh and muscle food if they 
are thin and weak and a blood 
food if there is anemia ?

Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed 
food ; the Cod Liver Oil in it 
makes flesh, blood and muscle, 
the Lime and Soda make bone 
and brain. It is the standard 
scientific food for delicate 
children.

Send for free 
sample.

Be sure that this picture hi 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

oldest boy
with great gifts of mind and character, I Zeke.s is lhrough lchool, a„d now 
ind with equal prudence io the trans- &ke ia going t0 hev bim learn far. 
action of affairs. The other we our- mjQi
sell have long and intimately known Hank.—Guess not. The boy 
to be adorned with the choicest orna- told me be wa8 goin • t0 be a druggist, 
ments of piety and doctrine and to Hiram.—Well, he ain’t. Zeke 
have fulfilled with absolute diligence gaid ,hi, moroiog he was goin . to 
in every respect the daily charge of | bev b;ro tabe a course fatmercy. 
the episcopate. They are:

Raphael Merry de Val, Titular I “I see you have a new bonnet 
Archbishop of Nicea. | said thô president of the Ladies

Joseph Callegari, Bishop of Padua. Literary Clnb t0 t6e 8eore,ar7 °f 
, , the same,

at t in you „ yegj» cooed the secretary
Therefore, by the authority of Al- .«don»t yon tbjDk it a poem ? ”

mighty God, of the Holy Apostles 
Peter and Paul, and by our own, we 
do create and publish Cardinal 
Priests of Holy Roman Church, Ra
phael Merry del Val and Joseph Cal
legari, with the dispensation, derog
ations and necessary and opportune 
clauses.

The Spanish Friars.

Scott & do wnc
CHEMISTS, 

Toronto, Ontario.
Me. end $t, all *iyl»ts,

“Town Talk," a San Francisco se 
cular publication, referring to a 
much lauded exploit of a certain 
Methodist clergyman who went to 
work with bis own bands and helped 
to build a church, asks : “Why 
doesn’t somebody glorify the work of 
the Spanish padres who labored 
among the Indians of the Southwest 
and the Pacific coast ?”

“They built not only churches, 
but all their other buildings as well," 
•ays ‘ Town Talk,” “and these were 
not simple pine or redwood assembly 
halls, put together from mill stuff with

“ Humph I ” sniffed the president, 
“ If I am to judge by the materials 
used, and the general style of the 
plot, I should say it was a historical 
novel."

Hagyard’a Yellow Oi 
cures all pain in man or 
beast; for sprains, cuts 
bruises, callous lumps, swell 
ings, inflammation, rheu
matism and neuralgia it is a 
specific. /

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

k. k. McLean, K. C. 0 Donald McKinnon

McLean 4 McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

The Most Nutritions.

Epps’s Cocoa!
An admirable food, with 
all its natural qualities in
tact, fitted to build up and 
maintain robust health, 
and to resist winter’s ex
treme cold Sold in 1-4 
lb tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Co , Ltd, Homoe 
Chemists, London, Ehg 
land.

Epps’s Cocoa
Giving Strength <6 Vigor.
Nov. 18. 1903.
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Little Margery ran into the home, 
her eyes sparkling and her cheeks 
flushed. “ Mamma,” she exclaimed, 

mamma, can anybody be arrested 
for cheating a baby ? ’’

“ Why," answered her mother,” why 
do you want to know ? ”

“ Well," said the little girl, “ I saw 
the lady next door fixing the baby’s 
bottle for bim, and she put a lot of 
water in it."

Anxious Mothers find Dr. 
Low’s Worm Syrup the best 
medicine to expel worms. 
Children like it, worms don’t.

Bucolicus.—Well, any way, you’ll 
have to admit that most of the peo
ple who amount to anything come 
from the country.

City One.—That's right, old man. 
That’s the reason I don’t like it. I’d 
hate to have to live with the bunch 
that’s left.

s
Anti-Corrosion Paint

BEST AND

Commercial
CAFE,

Queen Street-
In store formerly occupied by A. Vieoent, 

next A. E. McEacheo’» Shoe Store.

k

CHEAPEST PAINT KNOWN
Lasts three times as long as 

ordinary Paint.

See Testimonials.
YOU can get a good dinner at 

the above Cafe for only 15 
cents. Also a large bill of fare to 
choose from. We make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
steak always on hand. Try our 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on 
the premises.

JAS. L0NEEGAN,
Proprietor

June 25, 1902.—if

■pry-fq -p»

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co.

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. o 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

“When I came to this town, thir
teen years ago, ” said the man with 
the amplitudinous waist ," all my 
earthly possessions were wrapped up 
in a red bandana handkerchief.”

“And now you own that factory on 
the edge of the town and zoo acres 
of land ? ”

“ Yes.”
•'May I ask what you carried io 

the red bandana handkerchief ? " 
asked one, more curious tbao the 
others.

“Thirty thousand dollars in cash 
and Government bonds,” he respond
ed, reluctantly, for it wholly spoiled 
the $ story.

That aching head can be 
instantly relieved by taking 
one of Milburn’s Sterling 
Headache Powders. 1 powder 
5c., 3 lor 10c., 10 for 26c.

A newsboy saw a dime lying 
on the ground in the City Hall 
Park. A tramp sitting on a bench 
near by, saw the boy pick up 
the piece, and claimed it at once 
as his own.

“ Your dime did not have a hole 
in if, did it ? ” asked the boy.

“ Yes it did,” said the tramp, 
“ give it up 1 ”

“Well, this one has not got any 
hole in it, so I guess I’ll keep it.”

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere.

Deranged Nerves
SBC

Weak Spells.

M r. R. H. Sampson’s, Sydney, N.S., 
Advice to all Sufferer* from 

Nerve Trouble la

“GET A BOX OF

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”
He save t “I have been ailing for about 

fr

Sen treated oy doctors ana nave taxes 
tmerous preparations but none of them 
elped me ih the least. I finally got a box 
1 Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills. Before

a year from damaged nerve», and very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to survive them, 1 have 
keen treated by doctors and bstve^Ukea 
numerous 
M,
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can work as well as ever, 
thanks to one hex of your pills. They 
have made a new man of me, and my 
advice to any person troubled as I was, is 
to get a box of Milburn'e Heart and Nerve
pm»."

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $t.as, all 
dealers, or
THE T. WILBURN tiO., Limited, 

teaoaTe, on.

Cembiiei Assets tf there Cempaniei, 
$300,000,000.09.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements,

JOHN McEAMBRN,
Agent.

SAY t

If you want to buy 
SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS-SHOES
or'anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. H. MeSACHSN,
THE SHOE MAN.

QUEEN STREET-

JOHN T. HELLISH, H. A. LL B
I

NOTARY PUBLIC, Zetc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Omet—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kk 
of Legal business promptly attended to. 
Invetnrente made on beat aecnrity. Mon. 
ey to loan.

W. A- 0- Mora, K-1—C- Gara Dnffj-

lorson & Duffy
Barristers and Attorneys,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P. E, I.

MONEY TO LOAN
Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada.

-:o:-

FennellSChandler
The Acknowledged Hardware Leaders.

MH»#** 
MH Suits MH

WE KEEP

to the Front
TailoringTrade;
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 

best value in town.

Tweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP. .

JOHN MoLEOD & CO.,
Merchant Tailor.

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

Follow the purchase of one 
of our

New Fall Suits
- - AND - -

OVERCOATS.
0!zmmmmmzimuuu

A man looks well dressed—is well dressed, when wear

ing clothing with our mark on them. For midsummer 

wear we have the finest range one needs from which to 

select, and for fall we bespeak your inspection here first, 
for it is going to pay you.

00RD0N & MACLELLAN,
SHE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.


